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KiNOSroBtt-On Friday, the lit <itWSnt H Windsor street, the‘wife of

v mi her 23:-.!. the wife ot Mr. D. ArohibM.1, 
Serre in», vlâjor T. P. F„ of twins, son and
(.^tighter.

Masset— At Oharîes street, on Saturday.
lid UvucBtier, the wife ot John Massey, of a 

Lea-On the <th inst, at 339 King street east.
the wife ot J. R. Lee. of a son.

ClruyriTH—Oafffouday. Deoemt 
SL James* Square. Toronto, the wl 
Griffith, merchant, of a daughter.

Livingstons -On the 29th inst 
street, the wife of L. M. Livii

ICkllby—On the 26th inst.. at 47» Yonge
street, the wife of Charles Kelley, of a son.

Wilson—On the 29th lost., at 89 Alexan. 
street, the wife of J. R. Wilson, of a daughlei 

Sthphknson—At Government House, Ottai 
ca i'.teaday. tho 28th uir.. thswifeofMr. Roe 
etetihena >n. of a uaughter.

^JimOT-At 195 GeurSe street, on the» 
November, the wife of W. H. Lockhart G 
cun, Eaq„ barrister-at-law. of a daughter.
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“ called ‘ Reform’ in 1872, was a fraud 
“ and a delusion. Forty of us have been 
“ punished for bribery and corruption 
“ since 1874. One of my puriafrfrienda 
“ defeated my opponent twice at a cost of 
“ $14,000.per victory. We have not 
“ only * exhausted all our strength’ in 
“ the practice of bribery, but made cor- 
“ rupt bargains with bank presidents and 
“ obtained money from them to carry on 
“ our nefarious work. We have reformed 
“ nothing ; improved nothing ; our 
“ leaders are neither capable nor honest ; 
“ hypocrisy has been our forte and 
“ corruption our only policy, but I de- 
“ mand »of you that you put the Paciâc 
“ Scandal against all our shortcomings, 
“ and give us not only a free pardon, but 
“ entrust us once more with your confi- 
“ dence. I boldly justify the sins of my 
“ Party by the sins which I condemned 
“ in our opponents.” ■ .

This is the style of logic Mr. Bolton 
must adopt, because when a " man’s sin, 
has been found out, there is nothing left 
for him but to seek shelter in such like 
excuses. Will the electors 
an honest plea ? Is ap

Edward Thornton as umpire, and of the 
fairness and intelligence which have 
characterized hie decisions.

The naturalization of foreign-born 
citizens, and their status in the event of 
returning to the countries of their "birth, 
have engaged much attention in time 
past, and the evil of fraudulent natural
ization has called loudly for a remedy. 
It is suggested that perfect uniformity 
in records and certificates might do much 
to abate it, and the adoption of- fixed 
and .definite rules for determining citizen
ship is recommended. A tribunal spe
cially qualifie# to deal with the cases of 
aliens having claims in the United States, 
alio with -the cases of children bom 
abroad of American parents, is spoken of

The army,- it is mentioned, has’ been 
engaged in subduing* certain wild bands” 
of Indians, and in preserving the peace 
in the South during the election. A 
Commission on $he reform and rporgani- *. ,»e ^ ^ been at *OTkr ^

repargd to .report, and for this 
extension -of timô will be 
the.,end of January, 18fV;

combination of Greek words which has 
been coined for the occasion. His belief 
is tha+ this ice, varying from 80 to 200 
feet in thickness, extends from where the 
expedition stopped to the Pple, and be
yond it, that it is never dissipated by 
melting, even in the warmest season, and- 
that to reach the Pole-by travelling over 
it with any known appliance» is impossible. 
Where this ice b now, it has been for ages, 
and will be for ages yet to come, and to 
wait and watch for a passage through it is 
futile. Immediately this conclusion by 
Captain Narbs was published on this 
side the Atlantic, it was promptly chal
lenged by Dr. Hayes, an American ex
plorer, who in 1861 touched latitude 81 ° 
30'. In opposition to Captain Narbs he 
maintains that there is an open Polar sea, 
and that the heavy ice, over which the 
British expedition travelled, is a mere 
fringe around the,land. This we may 
call the first. paint he endeavour-

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.FEARFUL CALAI!ITT.
jfAthsr, by. the Rev. W. ti. Curran, M. A.. Mr.

Hat—DABweNT—On Thursday, the 30th No
vember, at the residence of the bride’s father.
w'irg-ar-
second da 
Montreal

and Intercolonial railway The rate per
load from London to (From the Queen.that the Act mayties. It will be from Montreal to Halifax $56. The Mont-

be described < one for the mal Board of Trade and the Com Exchangew___tu____ i_,____ u___ t ......Sir Bartle Frere has been ap 
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope. 

Kigl^op. Edward Honmao,
Board have the whole matter ol freight.

hotel bar BROOKLYN THEATRE BURRED not only as conoems the Intenx>.
flrend Tmntwould it be with dubs Parliament for lonial and Grand Trank, but theN. D&rwent, well as in front To slender figures this 

style is very becoming, but it v " *1
adopted by any others.

Striped velvet, which is so £ 
evening wear, is now adopted 
es. The most charming hi 
stripes, almost like threads, or 
contrasting colour ; as, for ex 
intended for the Doobem of F< 
daughter was composed of a i 
green faille, draped in front, ai 
the side with email striped 
lined with pale bine faille, ax 
the entire length of the skirt 
which was fastened to Jfche bodioe, 
ped velvet—moes-green stripes on 
ground. The bodioe was entirely . 
velvet the sleeves being green frill 
were buttons on each side of the i 
to these the train could be faste 
skirt be it understood, was quit 
When a lees rich toilet was deaii 
venae or laitière tunic “

The death of the Rev. George Dswsoe, line* wherebyy goods from England ai 
Hamilton and TorontoSS5S5 the celebrated English lecturer, is an. laid down into his heart’s content. than in Montreal326 Bodies Recovered and 

Many More in the 
Ruins.

«'“SC'Ï. [ow, we ate convinced that there is »o Colonel Gordon, the African explorer, has .■sxst? about half-past 
l a building in

Orange Sentinel. Toronto, to Miss Mary K- 
Gore, eldest daughter of G. H. Gore. Esq., 
builder, Quebec. New York and Philadelphia 
papers please copy.

DWI6HT—Hklliwkll—On the 29th Novem-

subject more deserving the attent arrived at Cairo, after at

The elections for the--------- - —
School Board show an increased majority m 
favour of maintaining the system of un
sea tarian ednoatic 

The British troc 
soldiers for Cape

absence of threethe legislator and the voter than of erection in Merritton, tod be-
fore any effort oould be made to stay the

to strain a point" and fiâmes, the fire spread to the Glasgow Nome'sÆStiE occupied by Mr. McNaughton as a
only do away with it. Bat fetus

The three buildings being of wood, 
imed. The property owned

velvet bows,
The Brooklyn Theatre was totally destroy

ed by fire on Tuesday night, the house being 
crowded at the time. The following am the 
latest despatches : —

Niw York, Dea 6.

has been -totally by Thos. Foley is supposed 
tnauraaoe. Mr. McXaoghb

to be covered bybride's mother. No. 30 Surrey 
on the 26th Nov., by the B 
Davidson. A. M..DD.. Mr. 8tq 
the Town of Ghelph, to Mi» Ja

street. Guelph, 
■ev. Thomas L.

those persons who do not abase alooho 
one or other of its forms have been 
to much inconvenience ; that import 
interests have been scattered, without 
compensation, to the winds, and that 
found we had purged the city of the p 
how rejoiced we should all be. and 1

wrecked off the coast of Africa. AH the.$5 50 to $0 CO troops were saved. A large quantity of goods is partly coveredmilitary stores not known yet what caused the fire, but it
A terrific gale prevailedrcHiNsoN—Clarke—v 

Africa, on the 18th
Nsw York, Dec. 6.—When the flames 

had partially subsided in the Brooklyn 
Theatre this morning, the body of a woman 
was found just inside the doorway, burned 
to a crisp, her hands grasping the door

Saturday.inauami town,
18th September, by the ad far from fixed- and im- diaaaterstoresident Preebyt At White Med River, Keewatm. 16 Ice-Hutchinson.ifc movable forof Arbroath, with considerable bee ofis shifted and landers and 14 Indians have died of small-poxAggie HarvejBeihelvie? steamer Prince foundered in a storm.almost every eangrfttulate 

L which had
At Gimli, the disease is in every house,he believe. there hare been 22 deaths, and 110large powerfulat all events he .is

b publican whom he 
attractive object !

The marriage of Mn Ives,
involve» velvet, and a woollen bodioe withMr. John Lathrèp Motley, to 8b Wdlthat all that the at- the Claxton, Mil. Farren, Mr. Studley, and Harcourt,kept at iberof Parliament for the Citytion has proved fa hospital and forty bedsMr. Mnrdook were on the stage in the last be hooked on and as easilyplaced in it. The patiente have beenThe Trie Orphans,” and continued Seventh's thither and their dwelling, burnt or velvet,'

A Frcidevoux, NotainjuredThe navy is pronounced to be
■ni.. . ______

one, in which heartswhole Grit pack is in full cry at Mr.-
DAlton McCarthy, the Opposition can
didate in Cardwell, because he "is not a 
resident of the jjpnnty. One would sup
pose it would be enough to close ther 
mouths of these yelpers,. that, like Mr. 
McCarthy, their own candidate, Mr. 
Lambrrt Bolton, does not live in Card- 
well. Mr. McCarthy lives in Simcoe, 
two townships of which were taken from 
it, after the census of 1871, to help 
constitute the new County of Card- 
well, and is therefore no stranger to the 
electors of the county, a most influen
tial deputation of whem have invited 
him to become their representative in the

SKisfêAS-,
Manitoba yet, thanks to the rigid quarantine.in as effective a condition as the which he rerte the* to spread; and as itThe Parie Journal OfficielList ofcall the' ice has ever held that-it was tile French Ministers have tendered theirAlthough at ‘this actually moreSms—At 5 Th raton street Lewisham^ now pending between the two drees, it looks fseeh and novel It willfrom right—for A later shortly after day- Trading lake that 

bant of Benoebridge,
on Nov. 16, after iwerful than ever before, it has fallen is really beblybething as right light this.Ttirerst in comparison with the new and of the origin- and should with a heroic eic vAo he has arrived at a decision on the subject. A«Sef fall of the drees circle. and Mr. Jas. Cooper, jr, also residing there,costly naval arpoamènts of Europe. Like nature of this ice depends the ahjlity to all before them. In the despatch from Paris to the London Times gives supposed to have been drowned effective.other navies in these times it devise the proper means of getting over value would have a detailed account of the crisis in the Frenchabout fifty. Only three ofpain—On Sunday, the .V.fftiUï small expenditure merely to keep it from which it appears that M Du-Nab* has brought out aa yet.we admit,* Trading lake

The removal of bodies from thefire it of the Cabinet Council; of-of what ice to the north great, bnt ao alsowould of others left there aand a
Coming to the Post Office Department, tinues, and the number is steadily inc Saturday morningChannel reeUj ie, be the result.

It is now thought that they will reach from consequence of his defeat in the Senateit is stated that à few postmasters in the hope of sailing i 
be abandoned,

into the Polar ■ likewiseSmith, aged tax Friday. All his colleagues approved his150 to 176.Southern States have represented that and Coopeimous stimulus has been need to line the bows down the front of thetion, and decided to imitate it,Brooklyn, Dec. 6, 12 m.they had apprehensions of their travelling over it to the Pole itself may 
still invite our skill and contrivance. If, 
on the other had, Dr. Hayes is right in

bodies thus far recovered from the ruins is sely carried out inïfaSS, 18 years, only and that they had repersonal and a coupleof the police there-are places where men 
can go and buy small quantities of drink. 
A great contraband trade is flourishing, 
and aide by aide with espionage is the
correlative cur* ot ^--------
do what a man has a
openly. Distrust is--------.. . .
whole framework of society, and if we 
may trust the testimony *’ "
have examined into the q
States there ia juat as mud ____ ______
mm ever, perhaps more, because a new 
zest hae been added to the already too 
aggressive charm of stimulants, the zest 
implied in the proverb : “ Stolen 
“waters are sweet and bread eaten 

Unlees the

with the squareof this dy. about seventy-five, and it is believed that asnested that reports to this effectultimo, at Hillside. 
L England, Henry 1

are still in the ruina They are>uld not be made public, lest they his conjecture that this ice is merely a 
fringe around the land, and that it ia 
every year, or almost every year, being 
formed and broken up again, then the 
opportunity of sailing beyond it may yet 
come to some future explorers. Among 
Arctic experts the controversy hae now 
commenced .in good earnest, and already 
it is safe to predict that national rivalry, 
if nothing else, will lead to the despatch 
at an early day of yet another expedition, 
which, should it not reach the Pole, may 
at least settle the question as to the true 
nature of the sea, or land, lying between 
it and the farthest point readied by the 
expedition recently returned.

As an explorer Captain Narbs has a 
brilliant record, and his fitness to com
mand in difficult situations hae been well 
tested. But concerning the expedition 
something is now coming out which may 
account for what some call its failure, 
without blame attaching to him. His 
principal reason assigned tor turning back, 
next to his belief that the ice he aaw was 
permanent and immovable, was the feet 
that scurvy had broken out amongst the 
men, disabling a number of them for 
service, and rendering it impossible to en
tertain the idea of proceeding. But why 
this outbreak of scurvy Î it has been ask
ed. And the answer to this, now forth
coming in some English papers, ia that 
through unaccountable neglect on the 
part of the naval commissariat, authorities, 
a sufficient quantity of time juice and 
other prophylactics against scurvy was 
not provided, and that Captain Narbs is 
shielding somebody el* from blame when 
he does not make public mention of this 
as the real cause why he did not attempt 
to proceed farther, or wait the chances of 
another season. It was dearly his duty, 
if he saw that waiting toother year would 
sacrifice the lives of some of his command 
while disabling others, to return at once, 
and this, it is alleged, is the true explana-

Henry Virtue of the occupants of the family Marcere, of the lake. Mr.should in consequence lose their lives at of lot
once. No positive testimony on this 
head has, however, been submitted, ex
cept in the case of one mail messenger, 
who left his post to save his life, as he 
alleged. The deficiency arising out of 
the cost of this department, which is not 
expected to be a source of revenue, is 
rapidly decreasing. The nation’s great 
progress in agriculture is referred to, and 
it is recommended that every effort bo 
made to ascertain and publish what 
articles are raised in excess of the 
market’s requirements, and what those

The extent of the disaster
Deputies on Saturday last,perfect right 

introduced in' confidence that in the future theMurdock.
ment will, in regard to the burial ofvouring to cala the fears of the panic nothing could be seen of the Nothing basque extend half a yard below the waist,had been heard of the men to SundaySSBSjfcSS» A WA

rm of ffm. Taylor Sc Co-Yonge street, acci-
liberty ofm to get hie clothing, and must have^been the lakein the A new fancy, but

popular, is that of tufting the skirtsThe folic ii the list of the Affaire, protesteddentally killed by- sympathy is felt by the whole community This isfor Mrs. Long inMinisterAnne Qnining, left with twoalso for Mrs Cooper, knots at wide intervals in diamond shape ; itRoeina Freudriarx, Josephine Lunt, Charles •mall children. caprice, nothing 
he Revolution nThe electors of Cardwell are too shrewd 

a body of men to be caught by such 
transparent chaff. So far as the Grits 
are concerned, the accusation is a piece of 
double-dyed hypocrisy. It was only the 
other day they were endeavouring to, 
force that threadbare politician, Mr. J. 
D. Edgar, upon Sotfth Ontario, though 
he had no more claim upon that particu
lar constituency than upon Monck or 
South Oxford, in both of which he had 
been previously beaten. A great com
pliment has been paid Mr. McCarthy by

Minister of War, with the Daks De ti one of theThe differenceks, ana youngest ' 
Pollard, M.D., UNITED STATES’ POLITICS.of Georgetown, joint resignation of theis pleasant.1 

calculated 1
lap Solomon, Louisa Pamper, Wm. Heterch, Ministry ira 

bo Presidentson, and two children, Hi 
las Eyle, Adelia Rnlhnell,
r*---- Cowan, Edward Be

Ooelon, James 
John Woods, _____

--------Collins, Thomas Dempsey,
Dorehy, Isaac Herse, John Mowb< 
Tracy, Robert Ji------ ”” " ’

t Doner, Nicho- 
argaret Litgate, feet; itr-InSt Thomas, on the A^degatohfrom the appalling evil of SPEAKER RANDALL’S INAUGURAL 

SPEECH.
The following remarks were made by Mr. 

Rendali after hie election to the Speakership 
of the Houee of Representatives : Gen
tlemen of the House of Representatives :— 
Called to this position because of the death 
of the late Speaker, Mr. Kerr, of Indiana, I

.------------...----- —eraal sentiment in say-
i great man, whose pub- 
was characterized by

we should pause before we introduce 
a principle which is dangerous to all tbrt 
is mos tvaluable in civic life/ and which 
may prove more demoralizing than the 
liquor itself. Mr. Gladstone s$ud the 
other day that he was opposed to all 
further interference with personal liberty. 
Who shall say that as gross evils may Bbt 
arise from the restraint on personal 
freedom imposed by majorities as from 
that imposed by despots! We should 
hesitate before we go on a road leading, 
to dwarfed lives, breathing a mom 
atmosphere loathsome with distrust and 
spying, and an oppression more galling 
than that of a single tyrant, because 
subtle as the atmosphere and pervasive 
as life.

Why ia it that there ia such distrust of 
moral means 1 How comes it that minis
ters of the Gospel are calling ont for me
chanical contrivances to make men 
good? We should like to sje some 
more energy devoted to appealing to men 
as rationalcroatures. Why hae it never 
occurred to any one to insist that part pf 
the teaching in all our elementary schools 
should be devoted to informing ‘the 
pupils’ minds respecting the nature of 
alcohol, ita poisonous character unless 
when taken in moderate quantities, and 
ita affect on the human frame ? Hdw 
com* it that an Act ie pressed which 
would only deal with the poor ? If the

like those on the of thatDuke D’Audiffret Peequier to undertake theMrt.Wilson—In Kingston, on in fact, these revere are soformation of a Cabinet The DukeFrederick W. Wilson, aged 15 yc give the idea of
Hickling—Ontararsday. 30th Nt the Duke has not yet given a final reply.Morrell side, likewise of fur, end the skirt48 Renfrew street. Lydia"

w iliiam and Lydia Hickling, aged 2 years and 9 edge of which only ti seen) ie bordered
Mrs. Irene House was on Saturday taken

of the skirt, but thoee who cannotto the Insane Asylum, a hopelessCharles Harrison,ranoe Lamb, Wm.
Î2Y.33:John McCulloch, Esq. Edward T« Hampton, An illicit distillery was

James Henmgan,Mrs. Fred. 41st street, New York, carried on by lie and private life
Lbraham Lowather, At Edward Roche. patriotism, and unswerving integrity.

McCullough,fohn McCullough, D. Dea 6.completely,The New York Herald lys that TweedSamuel Hoskins, Daniel McGinnis, George to the Nehigh honour otMrs. Sarah Kerr, aged 62 years ; the form is stylish. It tiLogan, John McGinnis, Henry Luts, Chae. of thefree schools be made compulsory, and that 
after a certain time, to be fixed upon, no 
one be allowed to vote who cannot both 
read and write, this not to apply, how
ever, to thoee who are already voters. 
Foreigners coming to the United States 
and not taking sufficient interest in the 
country to learn its language while they 
are waiting to become citizens, should 
not, it is remarked, be allowed to vote, 
because they cannot be supposed to have 
any intelligent Understanding ef its in
stitutions and laws.

Referring to San Domingo, the Presi
dent admits that perhaps some of his 
former recommendations were not wisely 
conceived, though he is still of opinion 
that the scheme of annexation proposed by 
him would have been for the general 
good. With San Domingo annexed and

allowing the law to take its coursa frequently made in light colouredCharles Ranine, 
»U, Georgs Leaffi

______________   ,___ Ford ham, Daniel
Darkin, Mr. Jackson, James Cullen, James 
McNeill John Pulland, Wi " ” ’ ~
McLoughlin, James ~-’—
James Gordon, A J 
Caleb and Michael 
John Kennedy, Lc 
Albertis, Patrick Bi —
Geo. Stephens, Miss Brow 

Up to eleven o’clock, for 
been recovered from the i 
recovered are charred bi 
It will take all day to get

ed and the Hayes electorsTwo boys, named George McBain andJames Ranine, Charles Drew ti defeatedEdward Dunn, while abating on a pond by .Saturday, broke in and have a majority of five on theol theBSiXTeaSoiiSiFsoN -On the 
Zebadiah Sisson, ■hall endeavour to be absolutely fairin the 83rd year LEGISLATURE OF ONTARIO.

It ia announced that the Legislature 
has been called to meet on Wednesday, 
January 3rd. Had Mr. Mowat taken 
up the calendar and gone through it day 
after day from 1st January to the 31st 
December, it is doubtful if ho could have 
selected a more inopportune and incon
venient time for calling members to
gether. We are satisfied there wilt be 
nothing like a full Honse on 3rd January, 
or for a week later. Members have been 
in the habit heretofore, when the House

the 2nd,A fire at Alpena, Mich., on 
destroyed Meyer’s block and th- 
building. The entire loss in bn 
■took is about $10,000 ; insured 

John Lee Powell, aged thirty-nine years, 
committed suicide by hanging on Sunday 
in the State Prison, Hsrtforo, Conn., on 
receiving notice that his wife had apvlied for

The boat of the late Horace Greeley, pre
sented to the friends of the deceased by

Cocke refusedWhile enforcing the rules 
he constitutional prerogatives 
hall, at the same time, pro- 
very member in the rights 
» which he may be justly en-

____ _______ jxerotie of the parliamentary
powers of the chair, it will be my duty and 
my pleasure to give true expres-

of fee Hayes electors, and Mitered
Conroy, Jami 

mis Albertis, tect each and ei cloth, and trimmed with chinchilla, the f 
recieely similarand the material being precisely their votes for Tilden and Hen-For what ti

The bodies
the Revolutionrecognition. appointment of Commit-

bodies from the red hot House upon every
There ti lieving myself, 

the roam of tiu
and joumalieti lpletely envelopein the city and business veiled at New York, a year ago.tion of his action in the partly suspended. 

The Park Theatre: at twelve o’clock on Monday, in the presence e presence of ev< 
the last degree nobody need fearof about 1,000 people.

doubtingly on this Our liberties, with fur, because it isfession has been called for Thursday tomore than they care to say out- in the past, todCAN BE MADS IN ONE . pacinea, ana its md
I—ttehti, the Urn

21mrt &hno#t independent
5 «p for sunolies of to

David Levy was frozen to de 

in the bam where it was found <

for relief.
MONTREAL NOVELTY of foreign countries| they might be able not only to te__

in the elections to the Municipal Coun
cils bnt also in their organization for 
work. It is unlikely that at the incon
siderate and unwise ' mandate of Mr. 
Mowat they will manifest less interest in 
municipal matters now than they have 
been ia the habit-of doing.

As to the calling of the House together 
at this extraordinary period of the 
year, it remains for the Prsmier to satisfy 
members and the country that there are 
good reasons for the unprecedented delay 
which has taken place. Opposition to 
the course which he has taken has come 
not from one side of politics only. In 
the hope, doubtless, that they might 
have been able to get him to change his 
plans, newspapers of his own way of 
thinking reasoned with him in favour of 
holding the session at the usual time. As 
their, pleading fell upon unwilling ears, 
they will at least expect some substantial 
reasons for the departure from what had 
become almost a rule of Ministerial action. 
Judging from what some bf his press friends 
have already had to say, by way of avert
ing a degree of censure which was loudly 
called for, Mr. Mowat will be hard driven

duty in tiie family circle,for supplies of tropical produce. He 
says in effect that the country is now far 
too good a customer to Cuba and Brazil, 
to which places far too much hard coin is 
sent in exchange for tropical pro
duce. The implication seems to be 
that San Domingo, if annexed, 
would take American manufactures 
and northern produce, instead of hard 
cash, in exchange for sugar, coffee, &c.
mv——---- i-i—*CT anish

with

if not wholly revolutionized.. WeAs to the extreme cold experienced by intense. One piledfor any certain remedy for andthe expedition—72° below zero or 104° fidently toagainst the crying abuse.there arocritios the porter’s roomand shouts were perfectly terrible Men 
and women fell powerless. The crush iras 
appalling. Men tramped on the women tod 
big men rushed wildly over the smaller ones. 
It took fully ten minutes to empty the dress 
circle, but it seemed like an boor. The draft 
of air through the theatre was terrible ; it 
nearly Mew Bailey’s hat off.

Stage manager Thorpe states that when he 
discovered that a drop had been ignited from 
a burner, he ordered the stage carpenter to 
extinguish it. The .latter, with two assist
ants, lowered the drop and precipitated the 
catastrophe in this wise. The scene, which 
was the last in the play of the Two Orphans, 
embraced a ceiling apartment, and the in
stant the burning drop came in contact with 
the inflammable ceiling, in a flash, as though 
powder had previously been scattered about 
ihe scenery, the entire properties were in a 

blaze. Up to 1 p. m. ninety-four bodies had 
been taken from the ruins, and others were 
still visible lying in layers fonr deep.

Another actor, Mr. Burroughs, is missing. 
Stnart C. Hand, a reporter for the Commer
cial Advertiser, is supposed to be among the 
victims. Mr. Rogers, business manager of 
the theatre, says that most of those who lost 
their lives were in the gallery and fell with 
it into the cellar. He says all might have 
got out if they had not been panic-stricken.

at thiswho think it not beyond the capability of 
picked healthyTnen to endure, with of 
course the very best precautions taken. 
Dr. Hayes affirms that he faced a 
temperature coming within twe and a 
half degrees of it, and maintains that

we deprecate resorting to a certain fraught with * many perils. Let us pelisse, whichin order to bring about a most uncev- on Sunday.
ai galet tea. Sometain good. i sense of right ; 

even the slightest wealdpr»n”t
re from the oonsti

bel, by not a becoming one. of thecause, a lamp knocked over by departure lined throughout for, andTHE EASTERN DIFFICULTY.
Although both in Russia and in 

Turkey preparations for war are going on 
as if the event were a certainty, the pros
pects of a peaceful settlement are better 
than they were a week ago. The event 
of the week is the announcement of Ger
many’s policy, made by Prince Bismarck, 
first at a Parliamentary dinner at Berlin 
on Friday, December 1st, and afterwards 
in a speech delivered in Parliament on 
Tuesday, the 2nd. He said that a cur
rent report that Germany favoured a 
Russian occupation of Bulgaria was not 
true ; and that, thanks to Germany’s en
deavours, England would probably allow 
the inevitable Russo-Turkish war to be 
localised—that is, leave the two princi
pals to fight it out alone. He declared 
that the alliance between the three 
Emperors still exists in its full integrity ; 
adding that Germany was as anxious to 
remain on friendly terms with England 
as with Russia. Germany and France he 
regards as the two Powers least directly 
interested in the Eastern question ; and 
his speech in Parliament may be taken as 
a pretty plain intimation that Germany

the jar of the boat in the
of a party, and onlyneither the low temperature nor the so- 

called “ Palfeocrystic” Sea—or sea of 
ancient ice—need prevent the Pole being 
actually reached. It may appear to most 
people a wild scheme, this "of trying to 
reach the Pole ; and yet we believe that,

The onerous imposts levied by tl
GovemmentupontheAmerican________
Cuba tie strongly objected to. San Domin
go annexed to the United States and its 
vast natural resources turned to account, 
the Cuban monopoly would be destroyed, 
and the question of free Cuba" would 
speedily be settled. Not only so, but the 
large productive acreage of San Domingo, 
capable of employing and supporting 
many millions of labourers, would draw 
thither in large numbers the 
lately emancipated coloured people of 
the Southern States, who would there 
find a congenial home. There they would 
make good their final escape from the 
oppression and cruelty of their former 
owners, which during the last eleven 
years they have suffered. The whole 
race would not have gone, nor is it de
sirable that they should, but their ability 
to take refuge in San Domingo would 
have compelled their better treatment at 
home. He does not present this view 
of his as a present recommendation for a 
renewal of the San Domingo negotiations, 
but he does refer to it in order to vindi
cate his previous action ; and with one 
sentence more he bids farewell to offi
cial life, a little in advance of the time 
when he will actually have done with it.

remembering that we are American citizens, pelisses in light coloured cloths,Lieut.-Governor Caron is seriously ill ire, which will be lost if
of Victoria is to be amalga- unauthorized and nnocostitutional acts on very popmlar fur,mated with Fort Erie. the part of Executive officers be not frowned Me, RiMrs. Pearson, of Windham, committedwe believe that, 

_______________, _____ ri rivalry if no
thing else will bring about other at
tempts. Meantime it would be a great

suicide last week by poisoning herself. It is aThe dosing words were delivered with 
great force and emphasis, and were loudly 
applauded on the floor and in the g allants.
THE INFAMY PERPETRATED* IN 

LOUISIANA
(Despatch to the JV. T. World >

Nbw Orleans, Dea 4.—The Orleans 
Hotel is in Chartres street near St Lrmis 
street The rear of the hotel is contiguous 
to the old St Louis Hotel now the State 
Housu In the Orleans Hotel are garrisoned 
two companies of United States infantry 
Through the brick walls of the hotel an 
opening has been cut, making a communica- 
f '* te House and affording an

The Grand Trunk railway ia not only re-
ited for the most complete dnoing salaries bnt also the number of em- having a long waistcoat

ployees.
mistake to say that because Captain 
Narbs did not reach the Pole his expedi
tion is therefore valueless. Many obser
vations have been taken, each apparently 
of little importance by itself, but destin
ed probably to prove suggestive of im
portant conclusions when grouped to
gether. The next Polar expedition—if 
another there is to be—will start with a 
better knowledge than was ever possessed 
at starting before of the extraordinary 
conditions of life and exploration near 
the Pole. And it is not unreasonable to 
believe, after all, that ere many years 
have gone the 4' .0 miles yet untrodden 
will have been passed over, and the mye-

is buttoned its entire length. TheVolunteer infantry
Winnipeg, Mam-

of black faille or of a band of for.Edward Kapelle, lately of Hamilton, was Embroidered braids arearrested recently in Beams ville, on a charge dress trimmings. They will shortly
Miss Sarah Smiley, a Quak< are daily produced that, however

the verdict “ennncrh” miffht he si
Montreal on Sunday them, it is

A list of church and property ex word when such charming tost is displayed
to justify his conduct. Nothing but the 
very weightiest of reasons can excuse the 
two Premiers for an arrangement which

,770 worth of property goes on taxed. with jetbraids ibroiderednon with the State
Mr. Rogers, while deer hunting in Com-

the two sessions together. It is 
a very disgraceful proceeding. ^

the canvas, and the jet is either white orberland. Saturday, accidentally shot that Kellogg has had
Nbw York, Dea- A—The latest intelli

gence from the Brooklyn fire Btatos that so 
fer 245 bodies have been recovered and that 
there are still others buried in the ruins.

The Mayor called a meeting of the Board 
of Aldermen this evening to take action con
cerning the terrible calamity.

The following are the names of those 
whose bodies have been identified Patrick 
McEwan, Arthur Bell, Henry L. Palmer, 
Abraham Dietz, Stephen Oran, Thos. 
Whistinge, Jas. McClean, Wm. A. Gray, 
Chas. H. Lott, Wm. M. Barton, James J. 
Cullen, Mrs. Joseph Rogers, Robert Jack- 
son, Charles H. Styles, Louis L. Becket, 
Mary Mulvaney, Stephen Cram, John Mc
Ginnis, Joseph Looney, John Addison, Jas. 
Gay, Mrs. Ann Martin, Mrs. Richard 
Berry.

The majority of the bodies can never be 
identified. Many families mil be deprived 
of the sad privilege of burying their dead, 
and in fact will know no more than that they 
visited the theatre on that ill-fated night,

coloured, particularly pink or bronze jet ;his eon in the arm. order that Eoldiers: blue jet is not so popular as last year.
til «M miiin an r.1 ———1 XT nlmmnnWilliam Watson, a plumber, duced into the State House at the time thetery of the North Pole cleared up. closely elinging to theSkirts are wornLegislature meets figure that invention is put to the test howépurions body to beHotel fell a distance of to dispense with all under drapery that at Berlin,derful to relate, turning Boardived no serious injuries. bulges out or creates the smallest i timed# ofa pretty plain 

wül remain i fulness of material Drawers and petticoats
__ ________ i- -* A.——i.ipanics of Unitedcensed of causing the made of flannel; the petticoatsbreak ont. The latest news is that the 

war feeling is not so strong at St. Peters
burg as it has been, also that the Turks 
are more willing to listen to reason than 
they were a few days 4ago. It is to be 
noted, however, that, as above remarked, 
preparations for war are continued on 
both sides just as if war were certainly

States infantry were drawn np in line at theof his wife, was short, bnt a deep white flounce trimmeda verdict the corridorsdirection of the judge. ie now always tacked in the wrong
side of shortwith fixed bay

had toldare white, and arebuilding onauthorities, .broidery, and
They van there to guard the Hayes electors, in and out of which a ribbon iswho met to-day at the Custom House ribbon is tied at each side at the‘l by med<expected. The old poet office building and ground in 

Montreal have been sold for $117.000, or $15 
per foot to Mr. T. Trehey for Mr. Judah. 
The Government sold it two years sgo for 
$100,000 to Cuvillier, having originally paid 
$30,000 for it

TheRe- the pettiebat, so that the fulness had been
to adviseday endup toThe Centennial Awards to Canada. to give the State

Arrangements are being made in accordance them much embarrassment There was abso
lutely no way to do it, even under the widest 
application and loosest interpretation of the 
law provided they adhered to the law. 
Finally, they called to their aid the notor
ious D. P. Blanchard, the champion falsifier 
of returns and ballot-box staffer, and now 
Kellogg’s Executive Clerk. Blanchard is 
under, or was late under indictment for 
frauds in the recent registration, but a nolle

with a meeting of Canadian Exhibitors at
the Centennial, held in Philadelphia on the will take the place of Chief Justice15th of last month, for a grand banquet at Richards on the North-West Boundary Com-Dec. 7, 2 a.m.—The bodies of the two 

missing actors were found at half-past ten to
night It is stated that a man in the audi
ence, seeing escape impossible, drew a re
volver and shot himself through the heart.

The last intelligence give» the number of
*-*•----------- ----- -- --------- l at 326.

the Brooklyn

his Excellency the mission, the latter gentlemi
relieved on account of indil______________
the press of duty as the head of the Supreme

to be
he will accept an in-

who is
'^impregnatedsuccessful Canadian competitors with the

wadding is now alwaysIt is intended to have order from the Depart- The robe consiste of a skirtin Ottawa soon after the
bordered with a deep kiltia*amlofing of the Session, and to invite to it, Inder hie able the programme wasof Ottawa have finished a statement of theThe horror inspiredthe Governor-General the Lieutenant-Gover- and the figures were de-oalamity had the effect ribK?*2d<of Val-All the HayetSL&XThe follow-during the attendance at

Ik:. «ink* TT-innof the Dominion and several Provincial lowest bythis city to-night law called ‘'Dentellede France.'Cabinets, the United States Centennial of about 600. Packard and the whole Re-
State ticket are returned ; also,Henry C. in the Legislature of twenty-six on jointIn order to make both qnds meet, Montreal and five ont of the six" Mach and red bows s»d tershen Icon

Eliane de Mabst.mittee having the matter in oharge. sent lest night from Tallahassee.
As a specimen of the remarkable work ac
complished by the Board, it may be stated
that they have retr---- 1 “ “------" '
the First Congresi 
dall Gibe*. The
the official returns___f___„__ _________
no oharge of intimidation against a single 
parish in his district. A protest was made 
against a poll in the Fourth Ward, based on 
the arrest of a negro repeater. This poll 
was thrown out It is known that 1,600 
Democratic voters in the city were excluded 
from the count, but nobody knows on what 
ground, neither ia it known how the re
mainder of Gibeos*--------
Nash, Republican

Five to thirty drops of Thomas’ Eclectno 
Oil will cure common Sore Throat. It never 
fails in Croup. It will cure a Cold or Cough 
in twenty-four to forty-eight hours. One 
bottle has cured Bronchitis of eight years’ 
standing ; recent cases are cured in three to 
six days. It has restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
in five years. As an outward application in 
all cases of pain or lameness, nothing like it 
has ever been known. One bottle will care 
any case of Lame Back or Crick in the Back. 
For diseases of the Spine and Contraction of 
the Muscles it is unequalled. In Rheumatic 
or any other pain the first application does 
yon good It stops Ear Ache and the pain 
of a Bum in three minutes, and is altogether 
the best and cheapest medicine ever 
offered to the people—the cheapest be
cause it takes so little to do you 
good It is composed of six of the beet oils 
known, and nothing but oils. Is worth its 
weight in gold. Why not buy it to-day Î A 
B. Dee Rochers, assistant postmaster, Ar- 
thabaskaville, P. O., writes “ Thirteen 
years ago I was seized by a severe attack of 
rheumatism in the head, from which I have 
nearly constantly suffered. After having 
used * Thomas’ Eoleotiic Oil’ for nine days, 
bathing the forehead,! have been complete

A Panther Attacks a Cow.—On Fridaymew PUBLICATIONS. will be able
night last, as Samuel Clifflonger this y< District over Ran- through the dark and lonely piece of
Ik:- WkM.’. CTiJInw ehmfcAt the instance of Samuel St Jean, this side of White’s Hollow, about twelveBy Jambs Law. Professor of Veterinarya-l™. ..11 . I---------Ti— merchant, Montreal, search warrants wereIn Cora ;ll Ui miles from Honesdale, he heard »; former Pro- issued on Saturday to search the medicalTHE DUNKIN ACT.

A temperance meeting was held on 
Monday evening in the Temperance Hail 
to decide whether it was advisable to sub
mit the Donkin Act to a vote of the citi
zens, and the feeling seemed to be against 
doing so. Several clergymen, Rev. 
Messrs. Potto, Dew art, Briggs, and the 
Rev. Professor Cavan, were not in favour 
of the question being submitted to the 
vote. But the Rev. W. Reid thought it 
would be well to take the sen* of the 
people of Toronto on the subject. Again 
the Rev. Mr. Wallace would submit the 
law ifrhe thought they would carry it. He 
was, however, entirely with Principal 
Cavan ih the fears he entertained as to the 
results of failure. When the discussion 
arose it appeared that the meeting was 
decidedly in favour of submitting the ques
tion to the people. By taking this action 
“they oould make themselves felt and 
“learn who were their friends.” If the 
Dunkin Act failed to work, the stumbling 

. n try the Dunkin
oved from the path 
n. It was thought 
of the clergy with

_____ ____ er tain. Ultimately
it was decided to draw up a petition and 
to canvass the entire city. For the bene
fit ot our more youthful readers, perhaps 
we ought to say that tiie Act of 1864, 
commonly known as the Dunkin Act, is 
one which enables a Council to pass a by
law forbidding the retailing of liquor or 
to submit the question to the rate-payers, 
who may decide whether liquor shall 
be sold by retail. The sale of liquor is 
not forbidden, bnt only in quantities le* 
than five gallons ip ” *
similar provision be 
brewers, who may 
quantities of not ]

■pot not farCollege, Lon- schoola of the city for the body of his motherdon, and the New College. JCdin-
whioh had been carried off the previous night 

holio cemetery. No ed by afrom the Roman Catholic cemetery. Mr. CliffFor God’s sake, hitrace of it was found. up his horses,Prolessor Law has in this valuaMe treatise A petition for the commutation of the
of the road holding

convicted at the last Sandwich Assisesand such as will be 'SC'S? if greatly frightened.the murder of
for Congress proved to be Wm. Loveland, of Aldsuvflle,

_____1__-,»k limw TTo mmiA *k.l -- 1—
Kenyon, has engaged the attention of the have been washedthe Sixth District, He said Ih* as heitisajThe work is very Robinson, Democrat ; but the Board reverse i walking along, oow, he heardto alio# the law to take its moonlight night. 

Aland there i, a
ive, embracing all that need be in Nash.Belcherknown of the more ordinary is pursued in the ‘Fourth Die-the 21st ia-trict, which ia r-fivs ftbrought down to the Messrs. Radenhurst and Elliott of the Elam, Democrat Alto-latest period of discovery and practice, 

iguage which, free * i
Perth Town Council were in Ottawa recently
I» «Ik M. OmM U D D _1_1_____ of the Board with fronted by a‘Mît;iveyed in to confer with Mr. Soott, M.P.P, who is] election have even surpassed

infamy the infamies of 1874 The city is
forcing economy in the Departments 
we have increased the salaries by $90,- 
000 a year ; that instead of catting 
down and lopping off the expenses of 
Civil Government, we have added 

,$150,000 a year to your "burdens ; 
ijtiat instead of preserving inviolate 
the Independence of Parliament, 
we have taken to subsidising the First 
Commoner himself with profitable con
tracts ; that instead of reducing the 
number of Cabinet Ministers, we have 
kept up the thirteen folios as' of old, 
and instead of reducing the salaries of 
Ministers have voted them the old 
figure. But because the Tories were 
guilty of the Pacific Scandal, I aàk you 
to pardon our deceit, hypocrisy* and 
corruption. My friends, I admit that 
we have done, and done with zest, that 
which we promised to abhor. So low 
indeed have we fallen that We haveoven 
abandoned our sacred anti-Coalition 
doctrine and taken up with one Oau- 
chon, whom we know * the man 
whose corruption ‘smells to Heaven.’ 
Nevertheless, in the face of this record 
of deceit, 1 ask you with the utmost 
confidence to remember the Pacific 
Scandal, and pardon ns because others 
have sinned. Our moral can*, as we

the route of the proposed perfectly quiet The result will certainly be back of the oow. The noise of the horsesand will prove very useful and popular among 
Jially derigned. A urged the selection

_ _ —o-----------wnof Perth. Mr.
Soott thought it somewhat premature to dis-

toward theharrying the parishThe Republicans for it jumped off in woods. The marksof well ont of town in Older to get them
outoTthcvibjeet of the location ot thebathing the foreheadj 1 

ty cured, and have onlyA CHANCE ACQUAINTANCE. 8rW.fi
Howells. Toronto : Belford Bros. loan certify under oath if you wish.1 Wilmot, Kane* City thethey already find thatRev. J. of Wiit travelling romance is Fishery Superintendent, passed 

n Saturday with 150,000 - 
i Sandwich fishery estab

through fell in love with a fair creature inmost popular vein, white fish eg how g»ve her a piano, 
negotiations for the purchase « 
brick house, ordered carpets i

grades. Ame of Bronchitis in one week.1Mid will be both for the well-drawn from the tered intoVresiniki, from Bayou Sara, whom Kellogg 
promised to appoint mayor of that town if 
he woulfi make an affidavit to suit the Re- 
peblioan case, swears before a Justice of the 
Fee* that the affidavit pet in by Weber, 
Superviser ef West Feliciana, and purporting 
to be signed by the affiant, ie a forgery. He 
challenges Weber to prodeee hie or

over the country say, “ We have never sold 
given such complete1

descriptions of Quebec and the lower St. iber of these ova are to be forwarded
to tihe Duke of Marlborough and Lord Ex-

with them, and which alone invests theAct?”—would be: At an interview Mr. Blake had with ids, gare h» 
okrihaa, maisSold bybook with strong interest We commend it England they expressed 

lave forwarded to thei . order for two suite of m the londnem ef the tours.clever and agreeable volume strong desire to have J, talked about buyingR N. THOl Canadian fresh water fish, for eerryiag on
the purpose of introducing feber to produce hie originalOnt, SoleMsAyntejOTthe waters of Great Britain.For Bronchial, Asthmatic, and

nts, Brown* Bron-
landlady’s bill in New York.affidavitNote.-

created in Stratford

If success be the true te* of merit, itMitoheU, who had gone toWhen the witne* was certainly well 5 greenback, 
i tick* (be hadAccordingly the line was fanned with Dea-to obtain the P------ l;.i k-__mi vnuirai i rocnes nave mal for tiheI don’t want to know whatto know what you 

lawyer. “ Well” 
thinking under osth,

thundered the fully until they to thethe lady w*
BStiS!Epps’s Cocoa —OraUful and d’yer ask to (tie)play became rife,-Made simply with was something 

round, end the
when they were all * impressed with theSold all over the world ;Sold only in packets thus :—James exceeding ap]exceeding approprii
ringing, marehing, 
feelings were knock

i constantly increasing
better known. 246 1

enquiry is now& Co., Homoeopathic Chemist, 46 end allnot likely to terminate for become better known.in favour of see* and 170 Piccadilly editors to knocked into pi, by aale op porter in Works, Boston Road and Camden Town, iSrsrsts; ▲ New York sign reads V v* ticks*—I 4 
| other thirty-nine, ’229-46 Trimk eki®* bought, sold, routed and taught.
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r afters ....... 4 25 600
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......... 1 45 2 00

.......... 1 35 1 80
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................... 2 50 3 50

................................  2 00 2 50
Cong................... L 60 2 30

.........  0 95 1 30

.......... 1 *5 1 75

.........  0 80 1 10

.........  1 00 1 30
.......... 0 60 1 35

......... 0 75 TT90
........  0 75 1 35

a!!”!.................... 0 65 0 75
la to 10................... o 75 0 951 ........ 0 40 0 60

........... 0 55 0 75

iTROLEUM. 
min but unchanged since our 
:tive, bnt entirely In small lots 
*Ts trade has been brisk, and 
—u on the increase.

............ 0 00 0 00
d or 10 bbls.... 0 00 0 00

................. 0 40 0 00
............... 0 11 0 00

, AND WOOD, 
alned unchanged, but they are

_liions. Imports still continue
1 trade is very active.

FAMILIES have toe brnT 
Family n-wa-

s.Vy.i.'-r
------1 for a specimen copy of th' ‘'•Family B<r-
aldand Weekly star," published 1n MontieaL 

: By dropping a postal card to the publishers, 
sample copies will be seat free. You will be 
delighted to see lc even if you»<io not subscribe, 

flas 138 •* readers in Canada. Handsome
,------1 prism are offered to canvasser^. Agente
wanted every where. 244-2 •

EPILEPSY s FITS.
A SU&A CURB tor this distressing com- 

' -yflfafete------ *--------— • * **-plaint is now tQnde kno;*» in a Treatise <of 48 
octavo pages) oC Fortign and Native Herb* 
Preparations, publie Ml by Dr. O. Phelps 
Brown. The preecriptioff Was discovered by 
him in such a providential nfanner that he « 
not conscientiously refuse to nruke it k 
it has cured everybody who has V*d it
never having failed ina single case. 2------,
dients may be obtained from any drn^rist. 
copy sent free to *1 applicants by maiL à ddrœo 
Dr. O. PHELPS BROWN, 21 Grand s-.Vreet, 
Jersey City, N. J. 244-.?

■m?

FARMERS®#»
■ hrvnM «nheorihfl for the ** Fnmllr______ subscribe

Herald Md Weekly Star, 
re*. It will not cost an;

the “ Family 
published in Mont-

____—--------------------- -----lything to get sample
papers. Dim a post* card to the publishers. 
The " Family Herald and Weekly Star ” hae 
been a wonderful success, having now at least 

It is a marvel in journalism.
i prizes to canvassers. Agents

2Ï4-2

0 00 0 00
6 50 7 00

HARDWARE. 
. off'■ssrss,’*^

off freely at steady 
and tin plates are 

--- -------rover, are firm and

vLKJScryrs
et established here. Bar iron 
0 freely at steady prices.

rib..............
__r lb.................
[per lb............. 0 06

Ich, per keg of 100 lbs 2 90

■Sr* “ " 3 7°

0 06 
0 07 
0 061

irtis é Harvey’s)..

. 7 50

. 9 50 10 00

. 11 50 12 00

. 13 50 14 00

. 6 75 7 00

. 8 75 9 00

0 11 0 lit 
0 14 0 12 
0 124 0 14

■ >S 8)77 a week to Agents. 8 
Ie 9/ I pies FREE. P. O. VICK-

, INVESTED HAS
„ _ paid a profit of $1700 during
J tew months, under our improved sys-
■ operating in stocks. Risks reduced to
■ sums ana profits increased. Book con-

SILENT PARTNERS
wanted—Sample bill 10 cents. Ad- 

1. FARLEY & CO., Evart, Mich., Box

THOUSAND AGENTS

1NTED — LADIES AND
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

ors for offices opening in the Dominion, 
e MANAGER, Box 955, Toronto,Ont.

ENTS—LADIES IN EVERY
d village in Canada, to sell a new 
Leeded by every lady. $5 to $10

________ made easily. Particulars f~“-
B or rail E. C. FYSON, 74 King^M

ANTED—A MALE TEACH-
ER, holdings third class certificate, for

ACHER. FEMALE, FOR 8. S.
To. 2, Markham ; second or third class ; 
il preferred ; to commence January. 1877. 

Jants, stating salary with recommenda- 
b the 5th December,to WM. BEATTY, 

11 P.O., Ont 24" "

RFUMED SHELLS FROM
Island of Ceylon in Bijou boxes, 

o or picture, a beautiful present for a 
• ; postpaid for 25 cents. Send for the 

Unguent for forcing whiskers or
__ e, 25 cents a box. postpaid. Five
B $100. STAR STAMP & NOVELTY

DON, 179 EAST SWAN 8T„
____ , N. Y.. 'Confident!* Physician.
i Debility. Pamphlet free : consolta- 

i ; charges moderate ; medicines

IS NO HUMBUG—BY
____j 35c with age, height, colour of
i hair, yon will receive By return mall 

_ct Photograph of your future husband 
_j, with name and date of marriage. Ad- 
i W. FOX, P.O. Drawer 44, Fu^onville,

ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
I That application will be made to the 
Ament of Canada at the next session there- 
1 Martha Jemima Hawks haw Holiwell of 

y of Toronto, in the County of York, 
. jvince of Ontario, married woman, for a 

je from Charles Edwin Holiwell, of the 
< Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, Army 

_mer, her husband, on the ground of adnl- 
[ Dated aMthe City of Toronto this 29th

a Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwell.

FOR SALE—200 ACRES
n Wawanoeh, Comity of Huron. 100 acres 
-d. well fenced and watered ; log honse and 
Î orchard ; frame bam and stabling; 2 
from village. Terms to suit purchaser. 
$7,000. For particulars apply to WILLIAM 
FN, Auburn P.O., Ont. 243-5

PROVED FARM FOR SALE—
it 13,3rd concession of Cramahe,containing 
res ; well fenced, wooded, and watered; 
arge orchard and garden ; good houses 

Astables, drive honse, etc. Very liberal 
Apply on premises or by mail to owner. 

tADFORD, Brighton P.O. 230-tf.

4rm for sale—the north

Jtoll ol lot No. 2 in the 8th ooo. o( 
i,hlp ol IniML There
Iss.W'&issss x's?
pliage of Thornton, and only eightmiles

. the Mamises. or to JOHN DEACON. 1 the R OctotK* 28th, 1876. 244-2

farm lands fob sale.
a 13, in lat^Con. Dunwtch, 400 acres.
" 6th .. Sombra!" 200

2nd .. Dawn. 200
6th .. Walsingham, 50 ..

[ 24, 2nd .. Romney. 400
3. 9th . Thorah, 20D ..

22. 4th .. Melancthon, 100 ..
0 Isabella street, Toronto. A. HERON.

fOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that an application will be made to the 

e of the Surrogate Court of the County of 
\ on Monday, the eighteenth day of 

_ nber, proximo, at twelve o’clock, noon’ 
ichalf of Agnes Lizars, widow of John 
-s Lizars. late of the City of Toronto in the 
— of York, deceased, for letters of

__ inship to the infant children of the said
i Lizars Lizars. Dated 22nd November, 
>. 1876. AGNES LIZARS, by FERGUSON, 
N, & MEYERS, her Attorneys ad litem.
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DON’T REAG
in clubs of five new subscribers at $I«*teaelu 
The “ Family Herald and Weekly MsnT is 
the great family newspaper of this country. IS 
has a nation* aim and scope, and is ecLteA 
with the utmost rare in every department. I9F 
pages teem with interesting subjects for 
thought, study, and conversation, and Me an 
unfailing source of new and instructive infor
mation. Its editorial columns, under the n an- 
agement of powerful and vigorous wntesiL 
present able and strong arguments in favour off 
politic* economy, expose all manner of knavery 
and corruption, and point ont the ways and.: 
means for the advancement of the industrial 
and agricultural interests of the country. The 
agricultural department ot the “Family 
Herald and Weekly Star” is in charge of men 
of intelligence and practiral experience in 
fanning. The “Veterinary” and “Medic* 
departments, new features in newspaperereao.
are under the charge of gentlemen of end-----*
profession* skill and enlarged experience, 

commercial depi 
jlete reports ot

affairs of the great monetary --------
continent, the ruling prices and markei 
of all stock, produce and mevchnndist---------------------------* Weekly Star”

that

The 

the ilnanci*

k language t<roî?pà$e£ tethegngttsh h
to refund the subscription _____
soriber who is not thoroughly satiafi ed ; 

price $L25 per annum, clubs of fi 
$5. A list of handsome cash' P—~

/GENERAL STORE BUSINESS
VT for sale in CHATS WORTH—Stock t*on-

and Ready-made Clothing. Amount of i 
about $6.'00; all fresh and new. This 
rrioney-making ' ~
tory reasons

___— y

iness. and the most satistae- 
. be given for selling ont. Te

_____ son beginning business, or merchant»
already established desiring a change of loca
tion, this presents an unusually good chance.- 
The stock will be sold cheap, and on liberaH 
terms of credit. Amount of business dose last- 
year. $15.000. Chatsworth is a thriving viHager 
fourteen miles from Owen Sound ; located on- 
the corners of four of the best Townships in the- 
County of Grey, is a principal station on the- 
Toronto. Grey, and Brnce railway, and there is 

: rod nee shipped annually to the amount of 
100,000. Apply to ALLEN & SCULLEY. 
)wen Sound. 243-2

CÂRADA BUSINESS COLLEGE
has no compeer in the Dominion. Young men 
who wish to receive a comprehensive, thor-

mss
find innumerable advantages to be gamed by 
taking a course in this College.

For circulars, specimens of penmanship, eta
'ITT! TENNANT & McLACHLAN^

BRITISH AMERICAN

The system of instruction is the most ap
proved and practiral and is conducted by an 
£bl* Faculty of experienced teachers.

The discipline of the intiUtutmn secures the 
punctuality, industry, and seh-cnltnre of the 
—ills.i"special and MtrtdiiaZ induction > 

reat feature of this school, and the lermsMts 
ie most reasonable for the advantages offered.
tiO 13 t'T™' «eoî?&Zr* TROUT. Tronic, i

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
. Chance to Cain

$50,000
into risk.

Send for circular at once- No time to
- - - - - «Ve^w -Rkad * Uo., Bankers, 74 Maiden 1 YOB*-

PLOUGHS ARD CRAIN DRILLS.
On the GRANGER plan.

No credit, no pedlers, and customers given

IRON BEAM PLOUGH FOB $10.
Ay Send for circular.

C. P. MALCOLM,
2 1 926 Cayuga Iron Works. CayüQA, Ont.

CANADA LIVE STOCK INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

Head Office—Toronto.

Horses and Cattle Insured Against 
Death from Every Cause-

The tot* number of losses since the com
mencement of business on 1st October, 1874, 
have amounted to fifty-one animals.

The amount paid to insurers under these 
losses amounted to $5J«U9, being an average 
of $85.74 per animal 1

This class of insurance is now much appre
ciated by owners of live stock.

For rates and further information, apply to 
BEVERLEY ROBINSON, Manager, 

or to the numerous agents throughout Ontario.

SEED WHEAT
OUR IMPORTATION OF

Spring Seed Wheat,
FROM THE FAMED

BED RIVER VALLEY,
EMBRACING

northern Minnesota, Dakota,
%AND OUR

Province of Manitoba,
is now ready for shipment, and affords a rare 
opportunity for a most desirable change of 
seed. As the quantity is limited, and more 
cannot be obtained in time for theapringseed- 
ing of 1877, all who wifuh a supply of this wheat 
should secure it at once.
^Orders will be promptly filled while the stock

Please Send for Circular.

STEELE BEOS, te CO.,
ONTARIO SEED STOKE,

23 Bast dlarket Square, Toronto*
^UCTION SALE AT OAKVILLE

VALUABLE FARM.
EtT D. BIGGar!VE9q".“^BeU°by public 
i, at his Sale Rooms, Oakville, on

Tuesday, December 5th, I8TC,
the south half of lot No. 12, in the lstoonoeesion 
south of Dundas street, Trafalgar. CountyH*- 
ton, containing by admeasurement 96 scree, 
more or le«^ n«vly aU cleareAand toa good

Term, llberti ; nl.de kaow. O» d«T « ««1».-

auctioneer at Oakville.
Sale at 1 o'clock. w, WASS,

Auctioneer.
Oak ville, Nov. 18th, 187A 243-2

fALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
-Cheap-West half lot 22, con. 8. Mono 
hip. 97 acres more or less, about85 cleared : 

. cedar fences, and large orchard; well 
ired with living springs ; stdl rich, cl»y 
i, best quality and high state of cultivation. 
—West half lot 22. can- 7, Mono, very v*u- 

I farm, either to renter selL Fqr particulars 
to ARCHIBALD ANDERSON, on 
i. or by mail Releasey P.O.

, Calls, Spreads, Straddles
fe faithfully execute *1 orders for the pur- 
e and s*e of stocks on 2 to 5 per cent. 
Ins. First-class Stock Privileges negotiated 
-> amount. We solicit the patronage of 

_b desirons ot obtaining reliable and ro
uble brokers Our book on Stock Specula-

AGENTS WANTED
In every Township in Canada sell our 

celebrated

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.
Address,
THE THOMSON A WILLIAMS MANUFAC

TURING COMPANY,
STRATFORD, ONT.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged it the rate of fifteen cento per Une; ccm-

the rate ot tony cento per twenty words, and 
two cents each addition* word.

WEEKLY MAIL win form an exeel- 
ium through which to reach the pob- 
lai ing from every Post Office and pro-

in Ontario, and largely in the me- - , J 
■a of Quebec, Nova Scotia. New .. A 
intU Columbia, and Manitoba. -M
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THE PRESIDENTIAL 
ELECTION.

©jc ttlecklg ittail
TORONTO, FRIDAY, DEG 8, 1876.

ELECTION IN CARDWELL.
Mb. Bolton’s last appearance * prin

cipal before the electors, of Cardwell was 
ir 1872. They will no doubt remember
that he was then the candidate of the

rapt nature of Coalition Governments. 
He worshipped pure Party Government, 
and loud was he in his promis* of the 
beneficent results that would flow froi 
the accession of his friends te office, for 
they, he said, would abhor Coalitions and 
govern the people by the pure and unde- 
tilcd genius of Reform. He was a great 
preacher, also, of Economy. Waste in
volves Want His friends, though, 
would cut awav extravagance, would 
pare down ana lop off and would 
‘‘clean out” the Departments, 
marily discharging the lazy young 
creatures of Torydom who filled 
the Civil Service with useless and wasteful 
foppery, and replacing them by active and 
vigorous élevés of the active and vigorous 
Reform Party. Mr. Bolton, the electors 
will also remember, expressed the utmost 
alarm for the Independence of Parliament 
One Col Gray had been employed to 
codify the laws, and was paid for the job.
It was true the wages he received did not 
win him over from one Party to the 
other, for he was ever a “ Tory.” Never
theless it was a bad precedent, and one 
that the Reform Party would never be 
guilty of. Mr. Bolton wm also in 
tavour of a reduction of the number of 
Cabinet Ministers. The United States 
with forty millions of people were gov
erned by seven Cabinet Ministers, and he 
could not understand, therefore, why 
thirteen were required to govern a coun
try of four millions. Of course, his 
friends would reform all that when they 
obtained office. They would alse cut 
down the salaries of ministers, for $6,000 
a year for a minister was excessive. Mr. 
Bolton was* also earnest, nay almost 
ferociously zealous, in his denunciation of 
Tory corruption in elections. His 
friends, as a matter of course, never 
stooped to the immoral expenditure of a 
cent. Theyfeltthattheirmoralcause need
ed no corruption fund. Paul scattered 
no largess from the Hill of Mars. Mr. 
Brown, the head of the Party, relied 
entirely on the efficacy of lus doc
trine. He would spurn the offer 
of a dollar, as an insult 
to the cause and the Party. He wm too 
warm a friend of Canada, too moral a 
leader to seek to fight even the devil with 
fire.

All this and much more the electors of 
Cardwell heard from Mr. Bolton in 1872. 
Well, changes have taken place in the 
political world, and “ time in its revo- 
“ lution” has put Mr. Bolton once more 
before the electors, but not as the Op
position candidate. He comes to-day to 
plead for his friends, not to demand 
judgment on the merits of tiwNPqause. . 
The bold moralist of 1872 is the 
whining apologist of 1876. He wm 
all promises then, now he 
a budget of excuses. He stood bolt 
upright in those days, and called 
electors, if they were moral, to vote for a 
moral cause ; if they were honest, to sup
port honest men ; if they were pure, to 
support purity ; if they would see the 
country prosper, to put unselfish patriots 
in power. But what is his position to
day ?

“ In the name.of the Pacific Scandal,” 
cries Mr. Bolton, “ I ask the electors of 
“ Cardwell to pardon my hypocrisy and 
‘ ‘ the hypocrisy of my friends. I solemnly 
“ declared four years ago that we were the 
“ champions of electoral purity, but now 
“ you know that I wm deceiving you, for 
“ while I was preaching our purity we 
“ were making ‘ grand stands’ and ‘big 
“ ‘ pushes’ and buying up the weak like 
“ merchandise. But I aak you to re- 
“ member the Pacific Scandal, and trust 
“ me again. So, also, I entreat you to

PRESIDENT QRANrS MESSAGE. 
The President’s Message of this year is 
imparatively short, and it is likely to 

disappoint public expectation by its very 
brief reference great question of-
the time—the election difficulty which is 
now testing the worth of that much- 
vaunted instrument, the written Consti
tution of the "United States. Those who 
expected to find in the Message any at
tempt to solve the existing difficulty, or 
any suggestion having reference to iin

action, will be utterly dis- 
appoinj^d.

President Grant begins with a 
very candid confession of his own 
want of political experience at thd 
time when he was called to the 
nation’s highest political place, and 
admits that he may have made mistakes. 
In effect he refuses to accept more than a 
very limited share of responsibility for 
appointments in the civil service, 
affirming that these appointments are 
really dictated by the people’s representa
tives in Congress. Here he makes a 
home thrust, that may not eMily be 

led ; but though it must be held that 
system far more than the man, or 

even the men, is to blame, it may still 
be retorted that if the President and his 
advisers had shown themselves duly in
clined for it, important improvements in 
the system might have been effected ere 
now. As for the difficulties of 
reconstruction in the South, he holds that 
the devising of means towards this end 
rested with Congress, not with him, and 
he to have rightly performed his
simple duty of executing the law as he 
found it. During his doable term of 
office the principal of the war debt has 
been greatly reduced, and on a consider
able portion of it lower rates of interest 
have been substituted for higher. The 
balance of trade has been changed from 
$130,000,000 against the country in 1869, 
to over $120,000,000 in its favour in 1876; 
a startling difference, indicating, as has 
frequently been pointed out in these 
columns, nothing short of a vast 
commercial revolution now going on. The 
Tt>ilian policy and the Black Hills diffi 
culty are briefly spoken of. Relations 
with foreign Powers generally are satis
factory, bnt regret is expressed that the 
diplomatic and consular services are not 
better provided for. ïhe business of the 
Alabama Claims Court, and that of the 
Canadian Boundary Commission, are re
ferred to m having been well and satisfac
torily performed.
g^The President reserves for a separate 
communication to Congress a statement 
of the condition pf the extradition ques
tion between Great Britain and the United 
States. By the cable despatches it will 
be seen that the question is practically 
nettled, and that the brief immunity en
joyed by criminals of either country in 
the other is at an end.

Brief mention is made of the commer- 
%L treaty with the Hawaian Islands, 

lately ratified. The disturbed condition 
of Mexico is noticed, also the violence 

by Amdrican citizens living 
"Texican border. Natural

. _ _ the. cour* of the Rio
Grande have confused the boundaries 

upon many years age, and have 
• necessary a new adjustment, 

to the labours of the Mexican 
mmission, a handsome acknow- 
is made of the services of Sir

THE POLAR CONTROVERSY. 
The most important result thus far of 

the Alert and Discovery expedition is the 
announcement, by Captain Narbs, of his 
belief that there is no open sea*around 
the North Pole, bnt that there is instead 
a “ sea of ancient ice,” the formation of 
centuries, through which no ship can ever 
pass, and over which it wm found pos
sible to make buta mile and a quarter per 
day average progress. The expedition 
passed through Smith Sound from south 
to north, reaching its northern limit 
where on one side the land stretched 
away eastward, at the farthest point ex
plored trending to the south-east,indicating 
the limit to the north of Greenland ; 
and on the other hand stretching west
ward, forming what has been called 

Giant land,” at the farthest limit ex
plored. trending to the south-west. To 
the north, and before them, the explorers 
saw only ice—ice 150 feet thick, and with 
such a peaked, ragged, and broken-up 
surface that travelling over it wm ex
tremely difficult. Had the polar ice but a 
tolerably level surface it might be eMily 
travelled over even were it a thousand 
feet in thickness ; but the jagged and ir
regular surface made the great difficulty. 
In order to travel over it at all a road had 
to be cut with pickaxes, a slow process 
indeed, and from the accounts a kind of 
“ grading” the difficulty of which 
may perhaps be appreciated by railway 
engineers. It may be well here to re
mind the reader that Smith Sound is the 
extreme northern end of the body of water 
lying between Greenland and the main
land of the North American continent. 
At its southern extremity it hM Green
land on the eMt and Labrador on the 

t ; further up, with Baffin Land and 
Cumberland on the west it is called Davis 
Strait; beyond that it widens into Baffin’s 
Bay ; and beyond that again it narrows 
into Smith Sound, which latter is the 
gateway leading into the Polar Sea. 
Going up Smith Sound, William Baffin, 
in 1616, went nearly to latitude 78° ; Ross 
stopped at about the same limit—that is, 
m far m he went by sailing—in 1818 ; Dr. 
Kane sailed nearly to latitude 79° in 
1853 ; and Captain Hall, in 1871,'eailed 
the Polaris np to latitude 82° Iff. _ The 
Discovery this time sailed up to latitude 
81° 40x, while the Alert pushed up to 
82° 27', the farthest north that ever ship 
sailed in the* waters. Robeson Chan
nel, st the northern end of Smith Sound, 
and near to where the land trends eMt on 
one side and west on the other, with the 

ippoeed great Polar Sea straight ahead, 
_ only 13 mû* across. The farthest 
point north travelled by civilized man wm 
reached by the Alert’s sledge party, and 
wm determined to be 83° 20', still 400 
mil* from the Pole, touched on May 12th, 
1876, on the ice, and over water 72 
fathoms deep.
, The explorers having returned to safe 
roarters at home, now com* the tug of 
rar. Captain Narks maintains that what 
his party travelled over is a sea of ancient 
ice—the Palaoocrystic Sea—to use the

THE AMERICAN ELECTION MUD 
DLB.

On Tuesday, the 5th inst., the Louisi
ana Returning Board officially declared 
the Hayes and Wheeler Federal ticket, 
also the Republican State ticket, duly 
elected. Again* this decision the 
Democrats protest, and they will corcj 
the case to Washington. The Democratic 
Presidential electors will have certificates 
given them by Mr. Mc$!nrry, who 
claims to be the lawful Governor of the 
State. In Florida the Returning Board 
hM given the State to Haves by 930
. 4 J Un. JaaIamJ iLn l f nn„ is 11 _majority ; and has declared the Republi

can candidates elected for Governor,
Lieut.-Governor, and two members of 
Congress. The most difficult situation of 
all appears to be in South Carolina, 
where two State Legislatures, each claim
ing to be the lawful one, are sitting.
Among the mo* recent reports is one to 
the effect that the Democratic members 
had persuaded two from the Republican 
House to join them, thus malting a 
quorum for themselves and leaving the
latter abort of the legal number. It is ____ ___—____________
PM.ibto that Uk.n in South' ««1 CoroUTtl» Mayo™ o, th. at,™
| Carolina may amount to a prima facie de- end towns in the Dominion, and any other 
oision of the great question at issue ; but 
the prevailing impra*ion now is that to 
settle it will involve a two months’ con
test in Congre*, at lea* should it for
tunately happen that Congre* is found 
equal to the task.

The Three Boubtful Steles 
Ceeeted for Waves and

tÇhreli r

Br to ru MatiJ
New Orleans, Dea 5.—The Returning 

Board to-day officially declared the Haye* 
and Wheeler Eleotoro and the Republican 
State ticket duly elected. It ie understood 
that four Republican Congressmen Hi also 
oe declared elected. In some parishes no 
form of law was observed, and in others e-i- 
denoe, as to intimidation by murder, hang
ing, whipping, and other outrages, aa affecting 
the vote was so condoriv* that Returning 
Office* unanimously rejected rotes stated to 
h*vg been cast in these parishes. The 
Democratic electors will meet Lo-morrow 
and ca* their votaa They will obtain cer
tificates from McEaery, ao-de jute Governor. 
The Democrats claim that twq Republican 
electors are ineligible, both bolding offioea 
under the United States Government.

New York, Dea 6.— A despatch from 
Portland, Oregon, says the argument be
fore Governor Grover, began yesterday, on 
the proteste in the case of the Pressenti* 
electors, and bids fair to be continued be
yond the time for issuing the electoral oerti- 
tirates. The Republicans were of opinion 
teat the Governor will not issue certificates 
to either of the contestants, Watts and

Montpelier, Vfc, Dea 6.—Aldrich, the * 
contesting elector, appeared this morning 
before a meeting of the Electoral College and 
offered hie vote for Tilden and Hendricks, 
bnt it was refused. Five votes were declar
ed for Hayes and Wheeler. Aldrich gave 
notice that he should go to Washington

id present hie votes, and fight it ont in
Mgre*.
Columbia, S.C., Dec. 6.—The Democratic 

House is in session in Carolina Hall It bar. 
jo* sworn in another member who deserted 

Mackay House, making sixty-three, 
oeing the constitution* quorum holding 
certificates from the Board of Canvassers. 
The Supreme Court hae decided the Demo- 
ore* Hoorn to be the leg* Home ef Repre
sentatives, and will issue a mandamus com
pelling the Secretary of State to turn over 
the retains for Governor and Lieutenant- 

>eaker Wallace. The Demo-

Tii.Lâfu*E. Dea 6.—To Ü. 8. Grant, 
President—Coart je* finished ; Hayes 
majority 830. The Republicans elect the 
Governor and both members of Congress. 
AU » quiet

*1 (Signed) LEW WALLACE. »
Columbia, S. C., Dea 6.—The Hayes 

Electoral College met * noon and ca* seven 
votes tor Hayes and Wheeler. The Tilden 
electors are now in session.

New Orleans, La., Dea 6.—The Hayes 
and Wheeler electors bearing certificates 
from Governor Kellogg met in the Senate 
Chamber. A unanimous vote was cast for 
Hayes and Wheeler. The Tilden and Hend
rick's electors with certificates signed, 
“John MoEnery, Governor,” met in the 
Hoe* of Representatives, and voted unani- 
motuly for Tilden and Hendricks.

Gen. Nichole, speaking as the duly elected 
Governor of Louisiana, has issued an address 
ooaneelling a policy of peace as the best 
meeas of obtaining the tnnmph of right and 
justice, and says the people can depend 
upon allowing the results to be worked out 
by qui* leg* methods.

Denver, Col, Dea 6.—The Legislature 
to-day adopted a joint resolution declarm* 
the State legally constituted, and protesting 
—^-t the action of the House of Rep re- 

iv* in refusing to recognize its repré
sentative to Congress.

Columbia, S. (X, Dec 6.—The Democratic 
ectors met at noon, and after a long session 
et the vote of the State for Tilden and 

Hendricks, and entered a protest in the 
" mu owe against the Secretary of State, 

ing him not to deliver the election 
to Speaker Mackay. as the Supreme 

Court decided. The Democratic House is in 
* Carolina Hall After swearing in 
cty-third member (who deserted the 

Mackey House), giving them a cooztitu- 
J quorum, they appointed a Committee
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